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**Query Form For The United States And Its Territories**

Feature Name:  
Feature ID:  

- Exact Match  
- Exclude Variants  

**Feature Class:**  
- Airport  
- Arch  
- Area  
- Arroyo  

Definitions  

State:  
County:  
Elevation*:  
- Feet  
- Meters  

Send Query  
Erase Query

COPS Hiring Recovery Program (CHRP) Applications click here for Instructions

Click any field title for help in entering query data.
Click Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) tab for important information.
*Elevations are from the National Elevation Dataset

The GNIS Feature ID, Official Feature Name, and Official Feature Location are American National Standards Institute standards (ANSI INCITS 446-2008). The standard is available at the ANSI Web Store.

Important Links  
- GNIS Home  
- U.S. Board on Geographic Names  
- Mapping Information  

**FAQs**

Advanced Search  
Search Antarctica Data  
Search Federal Codes  
Search Topographic Map/Digital Product Cells

2,252,541 features in the GNIS

Query Form For The United States And Its Territories